SHAREHOLDER CANDIDATE FORM
DATABASE SUBMISSION
Fill out all required fields, use SUBMIT BY EMAIL button. It will appear as an .xml attachment
in your email program. DO NOT remove the attachment and send it as is. We will generate
your profile from the attached file. Or optionally print the form out, scan and attach to your
email. You can see video instructions at http://www.teachercertificate.com/instructions/

I PERSONAL
1a Country

1g Residence
Address

Select

1b Full name
1c Date of Birth
1d

Male

1e Citizenship
1f

Female

Select

1h Telephone

Email

1i

Fax

II EDUCATION
2a Degree

Select

2c Field of Study

2b Specialization

2d Univesity

III WORK
3a Place of Work

3b Position
3c Years of Work

Years at Present Job

IV BUSINESS
4a Company profile you would
want to establish in USA

4b State in which you would
you like to have LLC

4c Do you own or hold shares of any company in your
country?

Select

Yes

No

4d Preferable Name of LLC in USA

V PERSONAL
5a Do you have bank account?

Yes

No

5b Do you have credit/debit cards?

Yes

No

5c Do you have unpaid debts that you owe bank?

Yes

No

5i

Payment Form select

5d Were you at any time detained or serve a term
in jail at home or abroad?
5e Are you able to register a company in your country?

Yes

No

5j

Time to Commit Select

Yes

No

5k Invoice required

5f Do you hold a valid passport and other IDs?

Yes

No

5g Have you ever been denied entry in a foreign country?

Yes

No

5h Currency to Use Select

Yes

No

VI LEGAL

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I UNDERSTAND THAT:
the information asked for on this form is requested to decide the eligibility of a respondent for the business
conducting in the USA and pursuant to Section 222 of the Immigration and Nationality Act. The U.S. Department of
6a State uses the facts you provide on this form primarily to determine your classification and eligibility for a U.S. visa too.
Individuals who fail to submit this form or who do not provide all the requested information may be denied to
establish a business in the USA or acquire the entry visa.
Agree
for the purpose of completing and executing the legal procedures I may or will be required to submit only the truthful
information, copies of original documents required duly authorized or certified if required. Any altered or fake
6b
documentation submitted be me will be the subject of termination of the Agreement between me an the TIELC and
may be prosecuted in a court of law for the perjury.
Agree
I am legally bind by the Agreement to follow the instructions and keep the deadlines set forth by the TIELC and
required by the legal procedures to acquire the shareholder's package and all subsequent services outlined in the
6c Agreement. While bind by the terms and conditions of the Agreement with the TIELC I have limited rights to pass the
information or case involved documentation to the third party that may delay or hinder the successful completion of
the set venture.
Agree
I will not infringe any copyright, trademark or other rights belonging to the TIELC and will not conduct business that
6d may in any way harm the reputation or cause the material damage to the company. All my actions, transaction and
business activities will be strictly in conformity with the US and International legislation and none will involve any
actions or transaction that is banned by the US Laws and Regulations.
Agree
The red tape of the undertaken venture requires reasonable time, right approach and exchange of credible
6e information. Thus, unthoughtful behavior, reckless actions, unexpected changing of plans or misguiding and
misleading information could result in consequences beyond control and failure to complete
the procedures.
Agree
As a shareholder and a co-director of the TIELC, I am entitled to 50% of shares of the company which will give me
6f rights of 50 votes out of 100 for as long as I have this package or purchase all shares I will follow the Agreement terms
and conditions and refrain from unreasonable interpretation, violation or negligence of its articles.
Agree
TIELC will be in full control of the amount I pay to acquire the above shares which will be spent to fulfill the Agreement
terms and on establishment of the subsidiary if necessary, my appointment, taxes and all other procedures to achieve
6g the mutual goal. If I choose I will not be responsible for any US taxes and legal expenses, I will not request to share
accounting responsibilities, although all accounts will be transparent. If wishing to initiate any operations I will use my
own funds which I will deposit into my future account apart from the purchased share amount.
Agree
I understand that any willfully false or misleading statement or willful concealment of a material fact made by me
6h herein may subject me to permanent exclusion from the United States and subject me to criminal
prosecution.
Agree

6i

I, the undersigned do solemnly swear (or affirm) that all statements which appear in this form have been made by me,
and that they are true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do further swear (or affirm) that, if
admitted into the United States, I will not engage in activities which would be prejudicial to the public interest, or
endanger the welfare, safety, or security of the United States; in activities which would be prohibited by the laws of the
United States relating to espionage, sabotage, public disorder, or in other activities subversive to the national security;
in any activity a purpose of which is the opposition to or the control, or overthrow of, the Government of the United
States, by force, violence, or other unconstitutional means.
Agree
Signed by

Date

Submit by Email

